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This bundle is free with Kindle Unlimited. 5 standalone books. No cliffies!HAMMERRachel might be

beautiful, but sheâ€™s untouchable â€“ mostly because she hates my guts.God help me, but Rachel

is completely unbearable. The suburban princess clearly looks down on me and mine, including her

own brother, and always has. She was never able to accept Terry for who he was â€“ never wanted

to step foot in our world.And if I have anything to say about it, she never will. Thereâ€™s no place

here for a nine-to-fiver who wears little flowered dresses in our bars â€“ no matter how sexy she

looks in them. Especially if she doesnâ€™t look twice at me.She has no understanding of loyalty, of

brotherhood, of all the things that make us Wolves a family. Because sheâ€™s so narrow-minded,

she will never find out the truth of her brotherâ€™s death.But I will.That is, if I can keep the

gorgeous, stuck up woman off my back.GATORIâ€™m a biker and an outlaw whoâ€™s been around

the block a few times. So, I guess you could say I got a lot of skeletons in my closetâ€¦And, now, I

got a dead body there too, and a ghost from my past investigating it. Detective J.T. Knowles and I

used to be an â€œitemâ€• back in the day, but we havenâ€™t seen each other in over a decade.But,

now that a dead junkie turned up on her watch, and Iâ€™ve been linked to the crime, sheâ€™s back

in my life, and, if I play my cards right, I might be back in the gameâ€¦ Now, ainâ€™t that a happy

coincidence?BUTCHERMy plate is pretty full. Iâ€™m a biker and a musician. Iâ€™ve got a 9 to 5

job, lots of friends and associates, and a busy â€œhome life.â€•The last thing I need is any more

complicationsâ€”or any unnecessary attention. But, unfortunately, thatâ€™s just what I gotâ€¦Up until

now, Iâ€™ve managed to keep my identity and personal life a secret, but some snarky reporter

recently caught wind of my music and started writing about it. And, now, Iâ€™ve got fans and

groupies coming at me from all angles, including one who just might get more than sheâ€™s afterâ€¦

HANNAHOf all the bars in L.A., he had to walk into mineâ€¦No joke. I stopped in for in a drink on my

way home from an appointment, and, lo and behold, a tall, dark, handsome stranger walked

inâ€”looking for me. And, the reason he was looking for me was the shock of a lifetimeâ€”and, so

was everything else that happened from the moment I met him.Nico Simms might be a

â€œprofessional,â€• and he might think he knows my story, but heâ€™s got another thing coming to

him if he thinks heâ€™s gonna be the one behind the wheel on this ride.CRETEMost men consider

themselves blessed if they find one â€œgreat loveâ€• over the course of their lifetime. I, however, am

not most men, and, I didnâ€™t find one great love, but twoâ€”and, even though that may sound

good, trust me, itâ€™s not. In the long run, falling for two women was more a curse than a blessing,

and I should know about curses and blessings, given my experience and profession as a

reverend.But, Iâ€™m not just a reverend. Iâ€™m also a gang boss. Iâ€™m the leader of a biker gang



called the Wolves, and it was through my affiliation with them that I came to be in a very delicate

position where both of those loves were put on the line, alongside my faith in myself, my life, and the

future of our entire outlaw organization.WARNING: Adult content. Not suitable for young readers!
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This series is quite imaginative. But the lack of editing really shows and a lot of the story lines are so

farfetched as to be beyond belief. The final book in this set 'Crete', made me want to throw my

kindle against a wall.

Gotta say, this book was wonderful and exciting, but the editing was the WORST I think I have ever

seen! I'm not great at grammar or spelling, and I'm dyslexic too, so when I find errors, it's a BIG

deal! And they were small things such as the word AT instead of AS, words running together like

SORTAIS and BUTPLEASE and leaving words out (and, Iâ€™ve (I HAVEN'T) built up the balls to

take a sip yet.â€•) or even using the wrong spelling (whole - when it should have been the word

HOLE Kindle Location 10117). or (morning - when it should have been mourning.I hate writing a bad

review, infact normally I just don't leave one at all... but this book had the potential to be one of my

favorites and to me, this many errors, and I only listed a few, really ruined it for me.



These books were each thoughtfully written. Full range of human emotions. The good, the bad, and

the ugly, but also the joy, happiness, and contrition. Renewal of the soul, the body, the spirit. As a

full box set,bit shines!!!

Riding with Wolves has some good plots but overall I was left with more questions. Each book didn't

seem as if it was written by the same author because the styles were different. While I know some

write to where they can say a book is a standalone read but in this case, there was nothing to

complete the plot to say it was standalone yet it never rolled over into the other books. My biggest

disappointment was Crete's story. So while I like the concept of the series; expect for each book to

end abruptly, no answers on to what happens with any of the couples in the end, and some far

fetched scenarios that even in fiction couldn't have happened. Enjoy it for what it is. A MC set.

I had read all of the previous books. When I saw the box set I only wanted to read Crete's story.

Boy...what a story. You had me on the edge of my chair like Father Thomas was right up to the very

end of the book. Of all the MC book series this one is by far my favorite...I always thought Katy was

alive but was not sure what happened to her. Faith you wrapped up all the loose ends to these

previous stories. But I am afraid to ask if this is the end of the Wolves...I would like to read how Katy

and Crete are doing after her kidnapping and everything she has been through..maybe also

recapping of the other couples and the MC club finally going legit...I guess I did not want it to end....

I bought the boxed set and started reading right away. I enjoyed the beginning of each book, but by

the end I was left feeling unfulfilled and confused. I honestly thought that Crete's book was going to

fill in the blanks for me but that was not the case. I hope that maybe there will be another book to

offer closure, at least some closure for me.

Out of this set Gator was probably the best story. The books need an editor desperately. There are

numerous spelling and grammatical errors, which are distracting. It seemed like every paragraph

was one long run-on sentence. But the biggest issue is continuity character names change spelling

sometimes on the same page. The author gives dates and gets them wrong example she has a

character born in 1990 and has them running away at 15 in 1995. (That is one busy five-year old).

And none of the characters have clear motivations or they just contradict themselves with

completely different character traits throughout the series. The stories themselves have little



narrative flow to them and conflicts end abruptly without little exploration as to why. It was a struggle

to finish the series.

The first 4 books were interesting although calling this an MC book is sort of a stretch. They are a

group who ride motorcycles.. That is the beginning and end of the MC club aspect. The stories do

hold your interest however the lack of proofing overshadows how good they may be. I am the first to

admit spelling and grammar are not my forte, but I'm not presenting myself as an author either. As

for book 5, what a horrible ending to an almost great story. You did get some closure, but it never

ties all the other stories up. All and all an okay read if you can overlook the spelling and grammar

mistakes.
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